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f.r Thelr Im»r.v«s» T I ^ w R Qraham, who aucoeeds Mr. I Dellsrs Are Made. I RUpERT FOR THIS CEREMONY. Tom m^k^We llrf dogs.’' I A thing that grieves not and that neve*
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'Quebec Department of Agriculture the College, la a young man of 24 years of ln|)hee or more ln length, says ,h. Wild. W.lrd T.m...ma«-E.UblUb- Wboaeb"^,the 11,1,1 tblt 8l“

. ksï^se'riji-«£ lisr&zrztt* F nv:: .^szessl 7. - - w w,u"
sïïlïsïï £r,r,i!5 ~js œ FF s “ ■tr k saîyrt., ~ st £#3 ----- — *■■•• - »—• b^tsk t Æ'r.ÇbSS ■• ™ •- — ™-improvements and oomplyingW lthti.0 hlm charge of the poultry on the ti Qf ^ ^ g thelr feedlng ground. ,,„k.u. thelTrtepped Into the bam ““d bound To have domlnlo^over e«r”"dt^aTeB»
conditions laid down by the Department. I and allowed him a certain po I ^ more they can have undisturbed to 1 hwm»ht bv the steamer Will- the heads of the prostrate men with the I o recent“*4er;
In order to Induce the buUdlng of larger I proceeds for pocket-money. In t y better, and the larger the I News be- bark. At the same time a terrible-looking T (eel the passion of Eternity?
■curing-rooms and better ventilât»! build- he became Interested to the work^and toeu But we must apa of a delate hiyupotto* ^ Atm ^ jnto ^ bulldlng from u this the Cream He dreamed who shape*
togs no premium will be granted to any I began to read P°u^!Jflc experience was I stir the surface some to keep weeds down I tog , ocmpled Indian vlll- thereof and With demoniacal howls he pmared the blue Armament with llghtl
«ew factory to be erected ttat has a les. at an early age. His first «P™ewas ^ ^ eTaporatlon Q, „ lf we was crowded rushed to and fro among the prostrate Dow„P ,, the Btretch of Hell to its Ire*
•ourlng-room floor ”Pace tll“ With ^ ' ^ w birds from fail to do this the crop will be injured- af^' Whe g^1rt^rlbe6men_ nearly i,200 Slwashes. This was mpposed to be the g“Jf0 ghape more terrlble than tnte-
-feet. In old buildings the premltm wül be lmported some p ^ 0n If we cultivate very deep along through w gathered there, and more were evil spirit which had come to mare the Th tongued with censure of the world»

.eld buildings of from ŸOO to 1,000 sqrnre ally withreference to suchujty^pon I extremes and try and do all wtoter da"063. * » bad been started masks and wolf skins, looked More frâïiht with menace to the unWer»
feet of space the premium Is 1160, and I a3 egg production, early mararity, cw , d u uttie injury as I amass, or uevu oauces, .trance devil He had been hiding to the wh at gal(8 between him and the serapMnMfor curto^reom sp.ee over -1.000 square and laying Us. ^ Is T^Sl think you wül usm XXJh todiTntLtLmeLng^ , Slndrame to frighten the tribe who
feet it is $200. . I fact, *ro llit_ than a fancy poul- I ally find it beet to cultivate as deeply as 1 y .be tribes from the Island lay around the fire in answer to a sign I wbat the long reaches of the peeks «8

The conditions laid down for obtaining been a ut^*ty rathm thana fancy]po ,or a week 0r ten days after the forth to call te . 068 tomletg 0f the After they had lain to sUence, not dar- 80ng,
îsstsssagss asAttfe.wgjgijSt a^yuRAess -■ sarfiretiffr=a 3--»

proportion of the factories compiy with I soon became y^^lal?d | ^^to'whero the cultivator teeth do toe^v^to^toibra,^.nd that this ot ^ turbans, and they Plunder^^rofaned.anddlslnherlted,' marked°advartoe i^The ^w 2 Iff S BmEIS £-S^r‘ ! ^t^.^Tttg^b- ^cheese made to Quebec from Improved I ken throughout hl8 "“U^6-.. obiiece face mors than two inches deep, jp1*3 ^T^natlves All who ' came ^toto the ! mltted the chiefs presented Chief Jim o, masters, lords, and rulers ln all hmd*
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I iQ after which he returned I come with potatoes and icor“ 1 . ,,, I brought to the peace-loving chief of the of the longest-winded dancer. I hour
I i2 kîvlÆn three incubators, inches hi eh. The ground is settled solid F^gRupertg Every Indian who came to Then came another protest temaCia» I When whirlwinds 
•ïïtiffLVJS rr ken ly. Shall one tear it up again deeply t turbaned with the jbn. He had not come to fight for world? uln.dom8 and wH*

’ and duck^ tortile Mon^üm^ket. In WeU, you must decide for ijwSml the^ «^ij^ „ wlthregalia, as 8upremaoy with dancers he mU, but How wiUgg_
1 and ducks forthe Montai as also should not; have not for the past 20 1 __ ,^3i(rnla ot membership to the new with blankets, and he bronght ont a big I wlth those

marized under four headings, as follows: I thls he h“ been q during th# I years. Although I realize that terrible ̂  copper box, engraved with a atra“g® = I whpn tbls (lumb Terror shall venly
Those relating to the construction of the I tothe prodnotion gg flooding rains at that time wlUpackthe I ot the chief’s move- lection of characters, to which'were I «r ^ B]lcuce of the centuries?^___
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Over the double inner lining of rough Date Hoa“ , . . followed by weeks of drought. The P^^^fors^,k thelr dances and gath- a aeries of dances of all sorts and kind , from his possession, I^m
boards, one layer of felt paper should be Concerning a modern up-to-date hog the soli, the more Injury mlght be ^ rQund the group of totem3 in front and then come the feasts. “Iftifffwwlv to rach Lambeth
first applied, and, on the paper, strips bouse cogtiDg $300 or more, large enough Jjpeoted. Your father, or gmutiathOT, ® ^ oMef.g hut_ where, with due pomp The breaking of the blanket hra® The pleasantest way^___ __
two Inches wide and one toch thlck t0 accommodate 40 or 60, would say that I piowed orn deeply, y°u .ml£ but and circumstance, the chief Initiated postponed untU the arrival I Is by_?”? EmbarbinK almoSt opposite
.should be nailed. On this Is nailed an-1 ln building pigpens, like everything else, I j^u g,.ew ^ge crops. Perfectly true, but them mto the new order and bound the tribes bidden to the feast, »”d® I don Bridge. Embark g Towœse
other thickness of lumber, then two I the ^t ia always the cheapest. The plan I he ^ them in spite of hla method of around their dusky foreheads. which are expected to jol° the new • I the frowning history,

i layers of paper breaking joints,’ and last, I shown herewith needs but little explana- I caiture and not because of it. Th® ”ew^" Thus decorated they awaited the com- should they notdo so of toelr i I closelycormectod UIfder Watertoe
- '“double thickness of planed, tongued tion, ai it can be constructed according prairie, or freshlydeared timber to^t the vlglting Siwashea The first wm they will be toitlatodby force, as on g«fdownthenv«under wa^noa

and grooved boards. This mode of con- to the means at the builder's command Und wag full ot vegetable matter and “®tlngent ^ved some ten hours after were Chief Jim and bis bravea and Blackfrlars Brldges^th ^
'struction will be required in *he I and it can be made to suit the size of I fOP oorn. One could tear off half the invitation, when seven long war A strange sight witnessed by apa I the Houses of ,, f Thoma#
"f the toner walls separating the "“e’s herd. You could easily construct si I ^ wlth hl3 plow and still get a crop. toto the bay from the ger of the Wülapa who was present at touk and the fine red pUe
Luring from the working and other rooms L ^room feeding bouse on this plan out I Tb wasn’t much needof ^^‘ng northward and poured some hundred or the scenes above described, wastha Bospital 0£^®°‘hep, Landtog we
H factory as well a, in that of the ot good dressed lumber for less than methods tben, Bs the abundant fertility ”°™^tive3 on^o the beach. When tho an old klootchman who was dtoributtog once » ^
outer walls. Special instructions are t200, especially If you are able to do l{ the ^ would carry « cr°P strange bark turbans were explained they 60o blankets among the Fort Bupffl-t cro„ the road and sta right

! given regarding the ceiling and floor, the I your own carpenter work. When as many I most any way. Now, with this fertility ^ggnted to obey the adjuncts of the tribesmen. An Interesting story g I anoient dOOTWay . unon us.
Flatter of'which must be waterproof. In I aa 4q or B0 hogs are to be kept they I Bomewbat exhausted, the old system of order, and, like the Fort Ruperts, this little occurrence. The old squa I hrae history begin. k
toe construction of the curing-room no alwaya do better if kept to different culture wU1 often reduce toe T.1®^- “ ^ were initiated and had the cector distributing the blankete toH ^ Thisi^te atyh^0re Ctiu^bM Jt sett
strong-smelling wood should be used. pens according to size and age. It is also do not oulte beüeve this just stop ^/dagea bound around thelr heads, debt she owed the tolto. Her I t,uUt two y^aro be square old

I In regard to ventilation, cooling, heat- necessary that different aged animals Tw 'nd think a moment. Isn t ‘he plan “.^1^ came, untU atlength lately returned to Fort Hupert after serv^ forthei NewWorld and th^ ^
ing, etc., every curing-room must have a fed a different ration for best and most I lven above founded on common sense? ^ad, Was crowded with the big war ing a term of &je y&va to t I wooden waterp p
special ventilator, a description of which Latigtactory results, and this can only be lt look reasonable? And to ex^ for hundreds of yardaand all Westminster P®11!^^ When hern’s F^Bmnlev toLl^plncott’a
Sr-Arssr-Aess sira'^"vssrs av-ïK-FS ^taarrsteess “-.“ïæstiv» m-a'F-^ r' n pp- - 
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to2e cylinders at the bottom of the £ be helpful to you. Many farms have pit ^ inland arrived with nine klootohman was gathering her blankete 1^ ^ tled around ‘h® anUewMi
ventilator shaft. DetaUed descriptions of -------_J. jrmw/w -------— I in such condition that one must study canoes and between 60 and 70 braves, together, and afterher lengthy atraw rope and are mad®
these Plans are given. In heating, If a «I J*— I and think to order to manage so as to ^s he swung into the canoe-littered cove ^ at last obtain^ a s^acirait number rioe b lded «, as to form a soto
stove is used a screen should be provided 1 9 W^at1 * I get the best returns. _ ln front of the village he, like the prevl-1 to liquidate her debt Th?re’ throw I *or the foot a^°ut, ®n,, 5°
wund it tor distributing the heat! Where 2SB1 ° * * *\ ^You will gather from the above that I ^vaiB, was astonished to see the , visiting tribeslooking TheS6 °0,t ab° L^wiih yBhWe
practicable it ia recommended to heat the ra"' m m B E ® would not hill up potatoes, or corn be- °tran™ he^dgear of those on shore he lng the blankets around among; the Fort Iceland horses are shod with sheep»5Ssr'e,S5--tte . " gAsas 5gJg5^ajtf«.xssr ~ Z~11 jaar&asaa.gt'a

^ertog^,md e^d oTwhioh tootod plan of hog house with lots. MUed 1? when they 11 ^Mbes, who were stationed to separ-1 qm kl^tolmü frL time to.time raited K^ed'^™h horn pins, tothe Soudan

ithls valve should be slightly opened, so h3 objectionable to some way. -*11 kinds I potatoea in drills abouti four Inches ^ lt wag because a society had been Indians Present, «he made of cowhide. A. °®^a° ^
La to diffuse the necessary humidity. I of wooden floors make bad rat harbors I deep Tbega might get hilled up »n toch (ormed to stop all quarrelling. charged him with ha’rtçe hee I ag0 invented a horseshoe P^entine

The conditions imposed to the con-1 unless they ore built up high oS the ^ ^ cultiTatlng. We havs raised a Chief Jim at once refused to joto the . derer, for whose crime her so pe I pared by saturating with o , ci
etruotlon’of the factory necessitate build-1 ground, said in most cases they ®°°" ^®" g0od many thousand bushels ‘his way new order and with his fellow-tribesmen flve years In prison. head and other ingrtf1!!, !' tiU the
to^ on high land whSe the drainage Is ®ln to decay and make pens unhealthy. 8^ aucce3g. If potatoes are planted to 8aid he WOuld not wear the cedar bark. The accused man hung down Me bead Buch paper are glued to the hoof tm tte
^.L Ld the dratoaee of the factory, per- By letting the concrete extend out to the ™ ^ bmed up to prevent ™ a greet to the foremost canoe, in silence and never spoko- n faot there iaite thickness Is attained, and th*^°td aU totoage waters 1. wills all Iround no rats can do an, dam- out of ground. Therefore ^stood to tb assembled was astrange ®^“tUou?Æ£ 1 8hoea thUS ™a<le ^ dUrabl6 ^ ‘mPene'
carried off to an underground drain with age and you can scrape or wash out your I ^ haTe not planted ln hills at all. The waving a big sword frantirally the BOO blankets was gto paased I
a sufficient slope to prevent thelr stagna- house as clean as a jug at any time. The I culture enables ui to so [manage as whue and making big show of defl- oldj withered Siwash w 0u?toto
tlonand altogether the plant should be cost of a concrete floor may be a little ^ ^ lnjure the root, and to save un- through the lines of trib^men out into
sufficiently'good to uermit ot the manu- ra0re than wood to start with, but It is nece3Sary evaporation. And with the Qne by Qne the tribes began to argue the mysterious dimness of ‘he nighty ^
facture of first-class cheese. I cheapest to the end. , ... I weeder we can keep the crop clean just with him, each tribe, beginning with the The potlach is Ilk y I which we measure

In regard to the manufacture and other Let the sleeping rooms be made like a I weU- The eastern farmer who uses a Fort Ruperts, who were stationedi at the gome time yet. nntlaehes have a desire, a hope, an ideal, and 7°™
notot7S?Vhtoin a subsidy it Is necessary: lean-to, roof sloping just one way and I horge cultlTator can regulate the * Jd Gf the battalion of tribesmen^ Those who haTe,J,lt^!?eP?*^^ go about to find the thing to man toflU

That the factory should, If possible, facing the south If possible. Iu tbese we d that the teeth go by having a ^ bim ot tho benefits which they have often commeutod upon th« TO? ™ the bUl. In former days a man wotid 
Belong to a syndicate if there be one to would have no floor. They can be moved P in front and holding carefully. b edS would accrue from the new mstitu- Indlans stab each other and draw mue gearoh the wood3 to find a natural crook
belong to a syrnuca d If there about the yard from time to time and ’ rd attached to the rear for dry ”°PBU " blood. A passenger by the Willapa wno geythe snath. He would not find
tAmm#0 the person to charge of the fac- thus keep I nice pure place for pigs to spoken o( iaat week, WÜ1 gauge chlef Jlm> though, was fast to his ^ this one tovestigatedhowthiswas ^ ln hig mlnd, but he wouldftod

Still sutei ”to its being Inspected sleep, every time it Is moved using clean thy h nicely, in connection with the legolution not to agree to wear the bark. done whUe at J01*. B'^®f?ty, ™wae a stick that would do. The greatness ef
whenever theGovernment requires. (2) bedding, or rather moving evety time whfielP Take a board 12 or 16 inches Thcn finding be would not yield^to , the discovery that the^bb»! ed men is in the fact that he canalway»
T>h=haiT htod itself not to ship any cheese clean bedding is used. Water Is best sup- " d , a8 wiU work between rows, . the tribes one after the other not cut| and the hlood wMch followed t gomcthlng better than the thing
ihlchhlXentessthrn. fortnight In p.ied out in The lots Instead of tothe feed ^ a e ho^e ln lt ana slip on rear end abusc him. calling him and hi, | tbe jabbtog ot the knlfe_totohlmdid JB ^ ^ ^ mlUlons of homes, bn*
the curtog-r^m (3) The manufacturer room, as bogs will keep the feed room I frame and tle or wire It so upper edge f all the vilo epithets the Siw^h , not come froni his body. Thendanceret it r this city there Is muoh yariety. and
îhall'bind himself to wash out the whey more or less filthy If Water is supplied of Wlll incline forward somewhat. Ternacular possesses. Thty were angered, j was found, ^'md kelp around thelr nobo(]y ig quit6 satisfied with the hOTW

, m) tt6 ghall keep a record there, especially if they can get to it to I ^ iower edge rubs out tooth marks, d ^ bark seemed to have loat all its bodies containing blood, a I he has built. One is not quite satisfied
[vat every day. (4) He ®haU keep^ * ^ ^8maU clgtern orweU1s located an5 gauges depth Useonly to ^“‘Xlag power. Some were for were stabbed the blood mzedout ofthe ^ Nlagara Falls. Things and msnMJ

in storage room from which underground g weather. Saw off ends of board as P^ Vnto the canoes and bringing the kelp. Though to those ®‘andlJ1f,.|a 0 short ot your standard, and this stand»*
pipes may extend to the several lots. In • ws s0 a9 not to disturb growing ?nalcontent3 to by force. What might lt geemed to come from their bodies. I ^ carry about with you la not »
making fences between lots do not make I tubprs It is weU to round the bottom hav(; been is not known, for, seeing that---------------------------- ■ ■ I memory. It is a hope, a prophecy. The
them more than three or four boards ^slightly, so it will be higher at the u lt ^,,,0 to a question of force, he and when to Sow Gras. Seed, I only picture of Heaven that I care atouS
high, just so a man can straddle over 1 enflg and not dig into hills. Study this hig meQ Would be overpowered, Chief to ^ gras3 seed to the i3 a state and a place In which I_oan sa^
them comfortably. This you will find | artiele and the preceding one carefully, Jim gubmltted. faU on weU prepared ground, harrowing -I am satisfied. —Myron W. Reed, tit
very convenient to looking after your I d friend3, for attention to the points standing at the bow of bis foremost fal ^ witha smoothing harrow, | The Arena,
hogs. The outside fence may be higher If £”ought out has helped many a farmer ranoei he ordered Ms followers to rite | n grai[li a38 the grain
other stock have access to pens and are tQ make thousands of dollars that he and qU mado sweeping bows to tla ■ deprives the grass of nourishment
likely to jump. Two and a half feetjls | wouldn t have got by careless tillage. a3sembled tribes, saying, as they did so. , ^>P,"^rferes with its progress to a
high enough for all inside fences. W. I __--------- " “We are dogs; we submit, we are . old nastures may be scratch-
W Stevens; to American Agriculturist. Gr,P« f.r th. Farm.r. ” 1 B toto totent Old mstures m y^^ aQd

There are still many farmers’ families Then springing to his feet and waving ° ®r ^nln tg^ fleld after seeding. It 
Teach th. Calf t. L.a». that have not half the supply of grapes hig sword the belligerent chief shouted^ seede^, be never to aUow cattle

It is often a great inconvenience when I that every family should require. It is a «why do you talk so much. Do y nasture that is being renewed, as theIt U found ttotTgrown cow cannot be Kruit that appears only two or three nQt ^ that we tat « «*«« ; «SAground8 packs the soU
led but must be driven. The accomplish- months on the market, because m°f‘ waters? Do you not know that we , - 8 the grass.—Journal of Agri-
ment ls one that should always be the early varieties, and those most easily hungry and my men suffer from the , and injures
acouired in calfhood, and once learned, groWn, are Door keepers. There are, how- cold? Give us something to eat, and
it will never be forgotten. H there is an, ever enoagh^ktod,^ grap^^of high so many word. __ ^^ Qf the Bltlng th. F.nge, Na,„.
î>UUihf it^flrst lesson, some one behind six 'varieties, which should span the grape Fon Ruperts, “come ashore. We have an A simple and very e^}Ja
ronr.nit ^orwar” wUl be needed, and Mn from September until April, we empty h;,use for you and fires and food. cure ohildren ot the bad “
maylteaturnoftheropearon^dto.an,; wouldplantDalaw^, Niagara, ^em. Come.ashore." flot,Ua wa es ^la  ̂and lllow'them to dry. When
wnibe03eadritebte toprevent the oalf KS or Moore’s Early, both ot Jept to and the Indians landed Led by ^gted lt will be . bitternreminder to

^^rllerthan — bcr3M*
bored through the no»»i ^8 “]( ^ DlrtJ e„.- thTastembled tribes. They walked to PQloayntb poWder, which b Intensely
®d y*,11 ™aka tb® 8 Tbe lbell of an egg b porous, and any aUence_ for the others all held aloof and bitter, may be dusted over them. When,
be led still easle . offensive matter on It quickly finds tie none gpoke. They went Into a big bam however, dipping the finger ends to some

h_ odor at least, to the albumen <_ wb^b a huge log fire was burning, bltter tincture falls, as It sometimes will,
^hl^and^n rftet. It Injuriously. £dofltheir «hoe. and foot oov- fl,,^ end ought tobetocatedto
Care tiiould be token to allow no exore- ^ and with thelr feet to the fire told a ^ nntu the propensity b eradicated,
mrot othens to nest, where they toy ^emtelves full length on thelr hacks to -
thelr age». Nalther should hens be allow- s rlng around the fire ^ n, old.„ w.— wntsr.
ed to make nests In manurechildren all lay, norM deigning &ls d’Elbheeque Is the old-

tbs* gsrm U to. tit[eb=W °^he Fort Bupert^oam^n ertUvtog Hom.^ ^r7olB 
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The True Heaven.
We carry about with us something by 

men and things. You

j of the temperature on 
supplied him by tho Department ot Agri
culture. (6) The water used shall be as 
pure as possible.

Practical Farm Wisdom.
The man who is always behind-hend 

with his work is not a good example to 
Imitate. Neither is the man who Is noted 
for being beforehand with all hb farm 
operations. It is important to be ready to 
take hold of any work at the earliest 
moment that thy work can be performed 
to advantage. But it Is only a matter of 
prudence to remember that Nature can
not be forced. She pays no attention to 
the importunities of the man who plants 
before she is ready to put forth her ener
gies, or who wishes ta harvest before she 
sees’to it that tho crop is grown. The 
time for sowing and planting cannot be 

^determined by the almanac. It is far 
j better to wait a few days and allow the 
I ground to get dry and warm, than lt is 
I*) hurry the seed into a cold and water- 
|soaked bed because the "tims of year” 
:to put to the seed has come.—Practical 
^Farmer.

Don’t, for Dy.p.ptlc».
Those who are suffering from todlee»- 

tion cannot fail to be benefited if thty 
don’t eat: Boiled coffee, boiled tea, all 
sweets, fried foods, white bread, oraokere, 
cakes, acid fruits, pork In all forms, veal, 
turkey, duck, cooked cabbage, beet», 
green corn, potatoes, pickles, spiced foods, 
gelatine desserts, red or darn: ûsh, sals 
foods, all the Crustacea, clams, raw or 
fried oysters; and refrain from drinking 

acid drinks, flavored soda

cer-

1

Iced water, 
water. -Si

French Divorce Laws.
France has now a law by which mar

riage may be dissolved without cost to 
the applicants. The Paris divorce court 
devotes Thursdays to gratuitous decreet. 
On one day recently 294 couples were 
divorced during a session of foui 
an average of more thaa one d .. 
minute. The applicants belonged to to* 
working class, to which Infrequent before the passage of toe law^

Thrive Wllh®®* WBt#ra 
Ducks don’t need water to thrive. 

There are many duck raising plants to 
thb country where thousands of toe towt

“to «o î^omTooo 4M* *££

Burr Knapp’* Farm Furrows.
A rusty machine is bad ; a rusty farmer 

Is worse. milnres in Grnftinf
Keep animals well fid, dry and clean, faliure. ln grafting cherry

-txrJStxTS-- Ti s£?5 u*t sr ta sffts
t s .i»-, .h, m»h£ i.
e°od’ *° ili”? *?, better' b ^ that it o^ot effect union with toe eteok. 
sad do It is best of all. the grafts before the trees

Farmer Slew’s hired man has been It U he _ •ÎT* eutting efl
sawing wood and hauling manure the are ^ g|ve* ^ mxtoh ef S
first part of the season. He hopes M^t* „b^k to y,, tree, and hto4«r toe develop»
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